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Air Force IMDttCTfftpeJction Team
Confers With Administrators
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Tuesday. February 27. 1951

Air Force Group Arrives[]

No. 34

U.S. Navy Calls
Charles Codding
To Active Duty
Charles Codding-, physics instructor who is in the Naval Re
serve, has been ordered to California on March 26 as chief engineering: officer on a destroyer escort.
Hr. Codding, who has a lieutenant (junior grade) commission, was
assistant engineer on a destroyer
in the Pacific during World War II.
At Bowling Green Mr. Codding
has charge of the carillonic bells,
visual aid equipment, public address systems, and the lighting at
dances.

Door Ruth Hwm
March 14-17
Fhoto br BOS SONI

"Dear Ruth" will be presented
THIS PICTURE is a simulation of the action which occurred
arennd North Dorm daring the peat week whan Ihe Air Force moved here March 14-17 in the Main Aud.,
onto campus. Shown in a mock entrance and exit drill are (entering): said Director F. Lee Miesle, speech
Pvts. Ed Taylor, Elizabeth, N. J.. and John Jluyai, Charlotte. N. C.
Dejectedly appearing to be leaving their Bowling Green "homo" are instructor.
The production ran on Broadway
Bob Guide, Cleveland, and Bob Wilbe. Boston.
• ■*; •
for two years and was a road comBy DON HAMMERS I ROM
pany about one year. It has been a
Fresh out of basic training the first contingent of Air favorite comedy for little theater
Force personnel of the 3451st School Sqdn. arrived at Bowl- groups. Later it was made into
ing Green at 7 p.m. Friday. The group of 50 enlisted men a movie starring Joan Caulfleld
flew from Sheppard Air Force Base, Wichita Falls, Tex., to and William Holden, said Director
Miesle.
Toledo aboard a civilian air liner.
One of the new airmen, Pvt. Joe Dunn, of Atlanta, Ga., The cast of characters are:
Dora, the maid, Phyllis Allen; Mrs.
said that he was favorably *■
Edith Wilkins, June McGuigan;
impressed with the campus
16-year-old Miriam, Anne Huston;
Judge Harry Wllkens, Larry Seland its facilities. The men
ka; Ruth, Helen Kreitser; Lieut
were required to maintain siWilliam Seawright, Dick Doll; Allence at meals during basic trainbert Kummer, Ruth's nance, Jerry
ing. The atmosphere and being
Carnehan; Martha Seawright, Pat
able to talk while eating at the
Led ford; Sgt. Chuck Vincent, Jack
Mullen; and Harold Klobbermeyer,
Commons is a novelty to them.
Bill Greenhill.
Many of the group are former
Assistant director is Charles
college students. Pvt. Ralph
Fasnaugh; technical director, John
Smith of new i orK attended BowlH. Hepler; stage manager, Alan
ling Green a year ago. He was
Nichols; crew heads, Richard Mupleasantly surprised when ordered
silla, Raymond Muxilla, Harold
to report here for clerical training.
McGrady, Evelyn Hopperton, and
Pvt. Smith, due to the absence of
William Evans.
officers, acted as intermediary beOther crew members are Chuck
tween the airmen and the AdminisSmith, Virgil Bower, William Mctration.
Dougall, Henry Turek, Marilyn
There are two members of Delta
Steinicke, Elaine Kourelis, June
Tau Delta fraternity in the group.
Emery, Niles Fulwyler, Rose Mary
Pvt Peter Gamble from the UniO'Connell, Robert Kishwood, Ken
versity of Cincinnati and Pvt WilQuint, JoAnne Vickers, Don Reidliam Bridge from the University
ed, Lois Zierk, Grace Palermo,
of Wisconsin were welcomed by the
Janis Frye, Joan Robinson, Betty
Delt chapter here and invited to
Smith, and Joan Sherman.
dinner at the house Sunday afternoon.
The men were met at the Toledo
LANDRUM BOLLING
Air Terminal by Ervin J. Kreischer, business manager; John W.
Lnndrum Boiling, former
Bunn, registrar; Elton C. Ringer, news correspondent in the
statistician; and William J. Rohrs,
police chief. Bus transportation Balkan area and president edThe 1951 edition of the Key,
was provided to Bowling Green itor of the U. N. Overseas
with a stop-over at the Mid-Way News Service, will give the the University annual, is exfor dinner.
opening address at the Insti- pected to be eight pages largSince none of the Air Force ad- tute of International R e 1 a ministrative personnel were pres- tions to be held here March er than last year in spite of a
smaller student enrollment.
ent, quartering of the airmen was 2-4.
taken over by Harmon R. Voskuil,
It has already gone to
The
institute
will
tackle
the
North Dorm housing director; Pelpress,
and if planned schedproblem
of
how
the
essential
bases
ton Goudey, assistant director; and
of the present- ules are kept, the book will be
PetetVarvaris, head counselor.
day conflict leased in May.
Mr. Voskuil stated that evacuamay be resolved.
Although decreased funds resulttion of students from North Dorm
Mr. Boiling's ed from the enrollment drop, Al
will be completed by May 5.
topic will be, "A I.ibbe .editor, has managed to mainPositive Policy tain the high quality of the Key by
Truck transportation has been
For the United increasing advertising rates snd
made available for student use in
omitting color.
States."
moving to new residences. The
On Saturday,
majority of the men from North
Unlike previous years the book
Amiya Chakra- will have no fixed theme. It will
Dona will be housed in the Huts
varty, economic be presented in a story telling mansad the Stadium Club.
advisor to the ner.
The 1/Sgt of the squadron,
U. N. Indian
Students who arrived the second
M/Sgt. Howard O. Panknin, of
delegstion, will semester will get copies of the Key
Bay City, Mich., ardived Saturday
address the for the regular $2.26 price.
evening with four staff sergeants
Amiya
Institute on
to complete the enlisted component
"Growing Pains
Chakravartv
As to restrictions on off-duty
in Asia."
hours, the men will probably have
Discussion groups will be held
bed check at 11:80 p.m., receive un- all day Saturday and the leaders
limited passes over week ends, and include Mr. Boiling, Dr. Paul E.
will comply with all University Nelson Jr., assistant professor of
regalatiooa.
economics at Denison University,
The Men's Glee Club, under the
A constant check will be main- and Dr. Tom H. Tuttle, chairman
tained on the Air Fores student's of the philosophy dept st Bowling direction of Dr. James Paul Kengrades, accoddhTs; to 1/Sgt Pank- Green.
nedy, traveled to Williston and
nin. If a student is failing, he
Fsculty, students, and interested
will be required to attend special persons from Ohio end Michigan Genoa to give concerts Sunday af,-tudy classes and his pass privi- will attend the institute, arranged ternoon.
leges will be withdrawn.
by the American Friends Service
The A Cappella Choir, also diIn • conference with Mr. Bunn, Committee. The Sociology Club is rected by Dr. Kennedy, has s con1/Sgt Panknin learned that the sponsoring the event with the co- cert scheduled on March 11 at Arcivilian instructors will be taught operation of Psi Chi, national lington High School. The concert
military procedures for typing, fil- recognition society in psychology, is being sponsored by the communiand the World Student Association. ty's Lions Crab.
ing, and correspondence.

ONS Editor
First Speaker

University Among 634 To Request
Establishment Of One Of 62 Units

IFC Clarifies
Rush Policy
In response to requests
from fraternities for clarification of pledge and rushing
rules, Inter-Fraternity Council stressed three main points
last Thursday night.
Also, agitation among vario u s fraternities concerning
Sigma Chi's eligibility to rush and
pledge was quieted by a statement
of the University's policy concerning the group's suspension.
The Greek Week Committee reported the agenda for the week
includes the banquet and two big
dances, one Friday and Saturday
night
Points clarified by the Rushing
Committee dealt with the number
of independent men that could be
in a house during closed rushing.
They are:
1. No fraternity may accommodate more than six non-fraternity
members living outside the house
regardless of whether they pay
or are guests. This is to apply
during closed rushing.
2. No formal or informal invitations exceeding six may be sent
to prospective pledges to attend
any function including all-campus
affairs sponsored by any fraternity.
3. House parties given by those
fraternities housing independents
will not include more than six
rushecs during closed rushing.
Concerning the Sigma Chi rushing proposition, Dean Arch B.
Conklin said Saturday that the
University policy was to regard the
situation in view of the future. He
added that a precedent was not
being set
He explained that the fraternity
was not being given special privileges, and that it was no indication
that any group could "get away"
with anything.
Dean Conklin said that in view
of the world situation, it would
mean the end of Sigma Chi on this
campus if they were not allowed
to rush this spring, and that the
charter was definitely going to be
kept on campus.

Col. J. C. Pitchford, professor of air science and tactics
at the University of Maryland, conferred with University
officials yesterday to inspect Bowling Green's facilities for
installing an Air Force Reserve Officers Training Corps unit
on campus beginning next fall.
His appearance stemmed from an application sent by the
University in response to a
government request for trainDorm Additions ing facilities for the proposed
groups.

Possible; Calif
For Moro Bids

Additions to the fraternity
houses along Fraternity Row
will be delayed for approximately two months, according to Dr. Frank J. Prout, due
to the high-priced bids that
have already been received.
Although all new constructions on dormitories have been curtailed by Gov. Frank Lausche until
war conditions have been cleared
up, the University's plan, accepted
by the Governor, calls for the housing of servicemen-students in event
of full-scale war.
At present, the University is advertising for lower bids.
The proposed building calls for
the closing in of the open area at
the back of each house to make additional sleeping quarters.
Bids
now in the hands of the Administration price the building at about
16,000 per house.
When informed of the bids, Dr.
Prout commented, "I can't believe
the cost of building has risen that
much."

The Air Force colonel reported
that about 634 applications have
been received by the government
from colleges and universities
throughout the United States. Only 62 units will be established.
Acts to get more service groups
on campus have been Instigated to
keep |he enrollment figure near
the 4,000 mark in case of an all-out
war. By to doing, the length of
time between now and the construction of the proposed new Student Union will not he delayed
longer than necessary.
If the Air Force ROTC group is
installed hero next year, the men
will go to classes full-time under
the same system that the present
ROTC unit on campus now is. It
would not necessitate the same
housing situation that has arisen
with the arrival of the Air Force
contingent last Friday.
The new men would be under two
classifications—general and fiscal.
Dr. Frank J. Prout, president of
the University, stated that the
chances of one of the units being
established on campus are slim.
One thing that is apparently in
the University's favor, he commented, is that "we do have an
air field.

Graduate School To Offer New Minor
Effective with summer
school of 1951 the Department
of Library Science is offering
a minor in the Graduate
School.
For students who present
the equivalent of Library Science 301 and 302 for admission to the Graduate School, a
minor in Library Science shall include 12 hours of advanced work.

Others shall be required to make
up the deficiency without graduate
credit in addition to completing a
minor of 12 hours.
In addition to the already existing 400 courses which have been
placed on graduate level under the
plan of doing extra work for the
graduate credit, there is one new
course being offered. This course,
Problems in Library Science, is an
individual investigation of problems by the students.

9th Annual 'Pi Week' Opens With Boom

1951 Key Larger
Than Last Year

Men's Glee Club
Sings Out Of Town

PI WEEK, .pon.or.Kl by Pi Kappa Alpha, fraternity, officially opened with the 6ring of tha raiaiainro cannon along Fraternity Row Saturday night.
Standing, I. to r., are: Kan Shoemaker, Jarry Han-

Faee) br HOWIE HASH
derson, Gene Melster, Gary Schumacher, Jerry Martin, Dick Zelgler, Bob LeBcau, Dave Doidrock, aad
Ed Hom.e. Firing the weapon is Bob Ernst.

• • *

Even neckties worn by members of Pi Kappa Alpha
fraternity this week reminds the campus that the ninth
annual Pi Week is in full swing.
Pi Ties, a variation on th old-fashioned string tie, resemble the Greek letter "pi" and will be worn to all the week's
functions.
Dream girl finalists will be* Jjr
dinner guests at the chapter Tomorrow night all "chow
house tonight. These 11 final- hounds" will report to the Women's
Gym st 8 p.m. for the pie eating
ists have been selected by the contest
Since four sororities have

fraternity from a total of 42 freshmen who were nominated by sororities and members of PiKA.
The name of this year's Freshman Dream Girl will be revealed
by Ken Shoemaker, Pi Week chairman, at a semiformal dance Saturday night for which Jack Runyon's
12-piece orchestra will furnish the

formal rush parties scheduled for
thst evening, the fraternities will
eat first, then faculty contestants,
and finally sororities. In addition to the cup presented
for the pie eating winner, another
trophy will be given to the group
presenting its candidate In the
most unusual way.

1

Founders' Day will be celebrated
by the fraternity with a banquet
at the Commons on Thursday night
Dr. Brees, a Pi Kap snd speech
professor st Whittenburg, will be
guest speaker.
"The Bowery" is the theme of
a closed party to be held at tha
Nest on Friday night
A cannon located in the circle
was fired Saturday night to signify
the beginning of s week of activities which included attending
church In a body, a faculty tea on
Sunday, and an all-campus serenade.
Each sorority was presented
with a pie and a record of "Honeymoon" which was recorded especially for the national fraternity by
Kay Starr.
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Editorial...

KAMPUS KOPP 'art dart'
W

TMW IS.WOI9T«l
OF ALL.'..NOT \
REALISTIC.. A.
ENOUGH ff 1

Open Letter To Air Force
Group Stresses Friendliness

MTmnm
LIFE-LIKe^^
ATM-L-'ipT^r

The Army Air Force
Wing A, North Dorm
Bowling Green State University
Gentlemen:
Greetings from the editors of the News. For a period of 12
weeks, each of you will be a student of the University. During
that time, we hope you will loam to like Bowling Green well
enough to come back when your stint of service Is completed.
Frankly, your arrival presents pleasing and displeasing
aspects. On the whole the war has been, until now, a remote
thing to the average person here. A few have been affected, but
not many and not deeply. You men have brought the seriousness of the Korean conflict and the world situation back to the
realization of the student body on campus.
But, traditions of the armed forces are still being maintained,
especially the traditions of attempting to act like worldly warriors
and hard drinkers. One word of caution, though—It is not necessary to put up a front here.
Naturally, a fair number of students bitterly regret having
you here, for such petty reasons as lealousy or the military appearance, itself. These feelings must be overcome by you. One
sure-fire method of righting yourselves of the unnecessary evil is
to be friendly, but not too much so, to everyone.
Perhaps you may wish to clip this editorial and put it on
the bulletin board for future service-students to read. Good luck
to all of you, both on campus and after you leave.
The Editors

7

Official
Announcement

t*Mi+ fy^^U

1 .■*,

Bullets Zingl Shells Eject!
In Basement Of PA Bldg.

Sideglances

By W. DUANE ZUMBRUNN
RESIDENTS AND former reeldesires all Business AdministraBr FLO BEATTY
dents of North Dorm had planned
The bullets zing—Click, the shell ejects and another quite a reception for the first
tion and Liberal Art! June gradRedskin bites the dust! Oh pardon me, wrong set.
uates to file credentials with
group of Air Force personnel
The bullets zing—Click, the shell ejects and here we are
thorn as loon as p o • • I b I e .
which arrived Friday afternoon,
in
the
basement
of
the
PA
Bldg.
right
in
the
middle
of
the
Blanks can bo secured from
two days ahead of schedule. The
rifle range. Well, not exactly in the middle of the range. welcoming committee, however,
217A.
That's off bounds and mighty dangerous.
was discouraged from its intended
Believe it or not, while actions by a sympathetic faculty
music majors warble and member.
Since Monday, when "A" Wing
business students type upwas told it had to evacuate to
stairs, dead - eyed marksmen make room for the servicemen,
are throwing lead around down signs were in the making . . .
on the range.
signs which were not at all flatterThe 60-foot range, reminiscent ing to the expected residents.
The world situation is far from hopeless, according to
Personality Portrait
a Hopalong Cassidy movie set Thursday night, the signs came
a recent release from Travel and Study, Inc., of New York of
without Hopalong or his horse, is down at the request of house direcCity.
equipped with five target frames tors.
This group feels that in view of the Continental prepara- and five 22-gauge Remington
Now, it is understandable that
tions to attract and receive American tourists and students rifles.
the men who had to move out of
this summer, there is still some hope for the world.
ROTC practices on the range in the Dorm and the men who face
the afternoons but from 6:30 to 9
the not - tooFrance is preparing to cele-f
on
Monday and Thursday nights,
tedius task of
brute the 2,000th birthday anthe
range
and
its
facilities
are
finding anew
niversary of Paris. Featured
Varsity Club Pres. Harry Shearer, 8-year All-American events will be evening conopen to any student interested in
home should
High School swimming team member, is now doing his best certs of sacred music in La Sainte
shooting. Some Rifle Club memhave
been
for Bowling Green's swimming team.
bers
are
at
the
range
then
to
assist.
slightly
peeved.
Chapelle, with floodlights illumiBut from what
Graduated from Canton McKinley, a school long noted nating the stained glass from
Rifle Club has 29 members inStudents planning to enter the
has been said
for turning out good swimmers, Harry was captain of Bowl- without.
fourth annual National Script con- cluding seven feminine sharpshootabout the living
ing Green's team last year.
Maurice Chevalier, well known test, sponsored by the Association ers. Don Hillaker is president;
and stud y i n g
Harry, whose home is in dency this year.
French comedian, is composing and for Education by Radio, have until Janet Steed, vice president; Joyce
Looking toward his future, he will sing a special birthday song
c o n d i tiona at
Hixon, treasurer; and Bev erly
Euclid, is a first semester senthe D o r m , we
March 81 to submit their entries. Barr, secretary.
ior m a j o r i n g in industrial would like to secure a coaching for the city . There will be a Montcannot fathoss
"Prises totaling more than
The Rifle Club, affiliated with
parnasae week, with tours through
arts, with a minor in physical position, or be a physical thera- the
why anyone in
studios of famous painters and (1,000 will be awarded winners the National Rifle Association,
education. He is a member of the pist. He has already done some
his right senses
Mid-Western Industrial Art. Club, work with polio patients here at sculptors guided by young artists. this spring," according to Dr. sponsored a turkey shooting match Duane Zumbrunn should feel sorAt the Sorbonne, a time hallowed Sherman P. Lawton, University of laat fall and had inter-collegiate
of the University's Industrial Arts the University. One fact that may
ry about saying
matches with Ohio State and Indiinstitution of learning, there will
Club, the Physical Education Club,
mar his plans, is that he has had be lectures. At the Ecole des Oklahoma radio professor and con- ana University. There are no farewell to the "barracks."
and the Rifle Club.
his pre-induction physical, and has
Of course, it is tough to leave
test chairman. All students in qualifications for membership exBesides all these activities, he been granted a postponement only Beaux Arts and the Ecole du
during a semester, but in time of
accepted colleges are eligible to cept a love for shooting.
Louvre, discussions and displays.
is a member of Phi Delta Theta until June 13.
A bruised trigger finger and a war—and there is no doubt that
In Paris, a bicycle race around compete.
fraternity, and yet finds time for
this is war, in spite of the fact that
Any athlete may join the group the city's streets from midnight
practice and recreational swimStudents may enter dramatic or sore shoulder are the most critical it has never been declared,—eacriinjuries suffered by any rifleman
ming;, his favorite sport as well within six months after receiving until 3 a.m.
scripts written either on the range aa tie safety rules fices must be made.
his Vanity award. The club has
In England it will be the year non-dramatic
as his hobby.
for radio or television. Awards of are carefully observed.
Those sacrifices are usually on
established
a
trust
fund
for
memof
the
Festival
of
Britain.
The
Harry was captain of the Wild$100 will be presented for entries
the part of servicemen. Seldom
men, Intramural Football Champs. bers of the group, from which any last festival was held in 1851.
judged
"excellent"
and
$26
will
be
is a civilian called upon to give up
York will present the first per- given to those receiving the "award
He has coached the Freshman member may borrow money for any
much. This is one of those few
Faculty Show Gets
Swimming- Team, and was vice length of school time, without in- formance of the York Cycle of of merit."
terest
times, and the yielding of a place
Mystery
Plays
since
I860.
York
president of Varsity Club last year,
Entries are being received now.
such as "the barracks out North
Minster, a massive gothic cathe- Winners will be announced about Record Contribution
before being elected to the presiCollege Dr." cannot possibly be
dral dating to Roman times, will be May 1. All scripts should be
Gross income from a 3-night considered a grave sacrifice.
the scene of choral and orchestral mailed to Dr. Lawton at the Uniconcerts with Edward van Beinum versity of Oklahoma, Norman, showing of "Channel No. 6" totaled
One thing must be realized by
$402. This figure will be reduced Bowling Green's civilian students
and Victor de Sabata as guest con- Otis.
by approximately $200 which will . . . if the present world crisis
ductors.
be needed for dry-cleaning bills continues, the University's male
Of particular interest to AmeriIn connection with a membership can students is the Essay Contest
and the cost of construction of the enrollment will soon be dominated
sets.
drive, the Student Business Asso- on Paris, sponsored by the French Music Students Give
by servicemen. This is obviously
ciation will show a movie, "The Government, with a 3-month visit
The largest contribution since not a momentary situation, but
Concert Thursday
Human Bridge," produced by the to Paris aa first prise.
the origin of the faculty show two should be dealt with as a longFord Motor Company, at the reguago, the money will go into range investment.
Information for the contest may
Music students will give a re- years
lar meeting, Wednesday, Feb. 28, at be obtained from Travel and
a fund for a faculty room at
Give the airmen a chance to
7 p.m. In 303A. This is on* of a Study, Inc., 110 E. (7th St., N. Y. cital Thursday at 2 p.m. in the Johnston Hospital,
prove themselves. They, too, are
PA Aud.
series of movies sponsored by the 8S.N.Y.
The program will include: "Sohare for an education,
association.
e e e
nata in D minor" by Scarlottie—
Due to February graduations
Janice Fuller, pianist; "Morning
there Is room for new members. Band Concert Given
CORRECTION: In Friday's UHymn," Henschel—Duane Tovey,
Only students who have completed
sue of the News, it was printed
Associated Collegiate Presa
Afternoon and evening concerts tenor; "Amarilli," "Caccinl," and National Advertising Service that the fuU $2,900 received by
SO hours of work In the College of
Shoes," Thompson—EleaBusiness Administration with a 2.2 were given by the University Con- "Velvet
Alpha Phi Omega in its recent sale
Hoffman, mexxo-soprano; "PreA •MintCOMONA TYMWItmm
accumulative are eligible for mem- cert Band at Sylvanla - Burnham nor
of used books' would go into the
lude in D major," "Belius," and
bership.
High
School
last
Tuesday.
APhiO treasury. The organisawill qivo your grades
"Chinese Coral," Niemann—Betty
tion's profit for selling the books
state
DBtTeesltr
i
Sunderman, pianist; "La Lett re,"
for students is 10 per cent of the
a big lift!
Aubert—Cornelia Zimmerman, conMQMU iTAxT
amount taken in.
tralto; and "Romance," Debussy—
e e e
Pauline Robinson.
The WHshem
C/Otkes
STILL
make
tltc
man
ALONG WITH the spoMlag of
If s big enough to
Issue Editor one of the season's first robins
ftrraler
handle theme paClassifieds
Eatery WeatfoU
■t Isaac Ballot comes the hope that no more snow
per yet so camFOB SAI.H OB BIST: l*-ft. keeae Bra reseh
and ice will cover the University's
pact yaw con lack
trailer with V X IS* annei
Very re*sidewalks this year.
soluble.
Located at l'root Park br SU1 Clrssahin
I In a desk drawer.
• e e
Graphic Arta Bids.
Inquire Freak
Begaee, University Apts. PI.
Has full-sire Colonpeod key.
THIS
IS
NATIONAL
Smile
TBACHCB8
NKIDKD.
Orades
eeboard, touch .elector. Quicks*
Week, as set up by Comedian Joe
EMelly for California towns and eltlea.
margin stops, back tpocor, auto*
lariee SS.OOO np.
Applications for
Take a peek at
E.
Brown,
recipient
of
an
honorBUIUUM STAFF
September poetloni taken now. Bisk
maticribbon reverie and retroctary degree of doctor of humane
i lee
» I i
aehool positions In Bock* kit. area.
S.000 np. Teachers Specialists Bureau.
oble paper supports.
letters from this University in
)Ulder,
Colo.
!•*«
K.
sanethose new square end Ties
1949. The goal of every individuChoke or PkaweWf. type.
al, according to Hr. Brown, should
be to cause at lease one grumpy
that just arrived
person per day to smile. Be sore
to smile when that prof begins to
yell this week.
WE HAVE A PULL LINE
Stripes
Patterns
Dots
The Burtiu of Appointment!

Tourists Needed In Europe
To Give Hope To World

Swimming Claims Time
Of Varsity Club Prexy

March 31 Deadline
For Script Contest

SBA To PresentFord Motor Movie

shoot or colltgt

£3

Announcing New Hours-

Open daily from 7 am. -12 midnight

OF UP TO DATE TYPEWRITERS

AVAILABLE

Open Sundays 4 p.m. • 12 midnight

POE RENTAL.

The Latest Always at

Lunches

Sandwiches

Short Orders

STOP IN AT THE

5afcLOffrCeSuppiv
VJj,,., Comranv
IWtJBi

i

M

Ito

CAMPUS MENS SHOP

HOLLAND SNACK BAR
125 North Main

SHOE

SHOP
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Cooper Sends Swimmers Against Strong Oklahoma
■

Falcons Edge Out DePaul
In Chicago Stadium, 80-78
B7 BILL CREENH1LL

A tip-in shot by Steve Ga-'fx-Frosh Tackle Here
letti with less than a second I
to go enabled the Falcons to With Air Force Group
edge DePaul 80-78 in the Chi- The world's getting smaller all
cago Stadium Saturday night. the time, and no one knows it better
Smith of the first conA crowd of over 12,000 than Ralph
to arrive at Bowling Green
watched Bowling Green come tingent
clerical training.
back from a 12-point deficit forRalph
was a tackle on this year's

at halftime to tie up the score with
one minute to go. Galetti also sank
the tying basket.
The Blue Demons, who hit 60
per cent of their shots in the first
half, stayed hot in the second half
as they pushed their advantage to
66-48 with 12 minutes to play.
Eli Joyce and Jim Gerber tied
for scoring honor?, each netting 16.
George Beck hit
for 14 and Bob
Long dropped
in 12. Galetti
hit five fielders,
i n c1u ding the
tying and winning shots.
Paces e 11 e r
for the Demons
was Clem Pavilonis who sank
22 points, s n d
got 16 of them
Sl.v. G.l
in the first half.
It was his deadly hook shot that kept the Demons
going. Ron Feireieel was runnerup with 16.
The game was close during the
first 10 minutes of the game and
the lead seesawed back and forth
and was tied on four occasions.
Then, with the score knotted st 21
all, the Demons caught fire going
ahead 88-24 with Pavilonis getting
10 of his points during the spree.
The Falcons kept pecking awsy,
but went oft* the floor at half time
12 points behind.
The Falcons couldn't get going
at the beginning of the second hslf
and the Demons scored almost st
will and increased their lead to 17
points.
W-wat here that the ecmad
caught fire and began to hack away
at the lead. Midway through the
half they had narrowed the margin
to 70-62. With about five minutes
to play the DePaul lead had dwindled to 73-69. Both teams traded
points during the next three minute sand with less thsn two minutes to play, BG was still behind
78-76. Beck then made a free
throw, setting the stage for Galetti's dramatic tying and winning
baskets.
Bowling Green was in possession
of the ball with about 30 seconds to
go and it looked ss though they
were going to stall and then try to
win in overtime. But, a Demon
knocked the ball out of bounds
about 10 feet from the basket snd
the Falcons called tims out with
less than five seconds to play.
When plsy resumed, someone shot
and missed snd just as the gun
went off, Galetti tipped it in.
•owBaf
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. TICKET ANNOUNCEMENT
Athletic Director Don Cun■ iafham ha» annOuncd that the
• d»«»c«d ticket s.l.l for lh.
Bowliaf Groan - Wntira Kaatacky gaase, to bo played la tko
Tolodo Ami, will bofia tomor-

WOMEN,8 SPORTS
Tha Bowline Green teams defeated Heidelberg 10-8 and Ohio
Northern 29-28.
At 11:46 luncheon was served to
60 players, hostesses, and nine facility members at the Commons.
Members of the teams were:
Bowling Green I — Pat Daugert,
Joan Case, Eleaaer Carlson, Lois
Conrad, Marilyn Melllnger, Marilyn Abbott, Ntncy Tank, Dawn Bodine, Pat Walthar, and Alice Sutkaitia. BG II — Shirley Murray,
Dortha O'Brien, Arlene Jaeksen,
Margaret Chandler, Thelma
Gehret, Barbara Hobensack, Joyce
Bittikofer, and Marilyn Shearer.
BG III — Carol Sheffer, Betty
Thomas, Carol Moore, Norms Jean
Eaitin, Mary Lou Kieffer, Pat Alexander, Alice Sotkaitit, and Barbara Hobensack.

Bee Gee freshma football squad
before he enlisted in the Air Corps.
But, now, he's right at home, having been sent here by his superiors
as an initiate of the new Air Corps
training program here.

Life Fails To Find Wrong
In BG-LIU 'Fix' Game '
Life magazine, which is running
an expose of the New York basketball gambling syndicate, last
week viewed pictures of the Long
Island University-Bowling Green
game and found no indication of
the LIU team trying to throw the
game or cut the score down.
F. Eugene Beatty, University director of services, took the films
to New York last week for the
magazine to inspect

Andy, Back From Florida,
Tanned And Well Rested
Bowling Green Basketball Coach
Harold Anderson returned Sunday
from Florida, well-rested and welltanned from the warm sunshine.
Anderson wss advised by hit
doctor to make the trip to Florida
after he suffered from a physical
breakdown following the first Toledo-Bowling Green meeting this
year.

ViamtU

* •

By ERNEST JACKSON

Sidelined.
•" By JIM DUERK

BOWLING GREEN'S TWO-POINT VICTORY over DePaul's
Demons ran the Falcons' record to read 16 wins and 10 losses. After
the game in Chicago Stadium, DePaul's slate read 11-11.
Many college teams today are accused of padding their schedules
in order that they may have a chance for high national recognition
and a good record to show the post-sesson tournament committees.
However, there sre others which take pride in playing the roughest
schedule possible. Take DePaul for instance. Th Dmons, aftr losing
to Bowling Green Saturday night, had a record of 11 wins and ' 1
setbacks. A .C00 average isn't too hot until you consider the Demons'
schedule.
Next week, DePaul will conclude a 24-game schedule of which
16 games will have been played against year in and year out powers.
To list them: Bradley, Illinois (2), Chicsgo Loyola (2), Oklahoma
A4M (2), Beloit, Notre Dame (2), Kentucky (2), Bowling Green,
Cincinnati, Manhattan, and Lawrence Tech. This is generally conceded the roughest slate in college basketball this year.
KENT STATE, OUR SISTER UNIVERSITY, has been accepted
by the Mid-American Conference as the league's seventh team.
Bowling Green's application for entry in the confernce has long been
standing and once again, deliberation on the question of whether
this school is accepted or not has been delayed again.
Next meeting of the Mid-America is set for sometime in the
middle of March and at that time, the question of Bowling Green will
come up again. We wonder if this is just a run around, or if there's a
boycott someplace.
Miami, Cincinnati, Toledo, Ohio Universit, Western Michigan,
Xavier, and Kent State compose the MAC. Now, if there is a boycott,
just which one of these schools has something against Bowling Green?
Your guess is ss good as ours. In fsct it's probably the same one.
TONIGHT IN THE MEN'S GYM, the first games of the Northwestern Ohio Class A District Tournament will be played. Tomorrow
night. Bowling Green High School has the unenviable position of meeting Findlay's Trojans, ranked second in the State.
This is the first year that the Trojans have competed in this
district and it gives Bowling Green students a chance to see real
championship ball club in action. Two years ago, Coach Carl Bachman's club won the Class A Ohio championship, and have lost but five
games in their last 107 contests.
Bachman stresses team play and never builds a team around a
star. Few of his plsyers have ever made the big time in basketball,
because of Bachman's insistence on team play. Every man is a tcorer
and every man it an adept ball handler. They're all stars 11
Bachman, a strict trainer who stands for no foolishness from his
flayers, has a system for all his own. Only one high school coach—
aul Walker of Middletown—in the state can rank close to him at a
developer of championship contenders yesr after year.
Findlay is just about as smooth a ball club as you'd want to find
in high school competition. They are highly favored in this tournament
and are figured good enough to possibly regain their state crown,
dropped lsst year to Springfield.
Watching these boys work tht "Bachman System" is really a
good night's entertainment.

Basketball Future Bright;
Freshman Prospects Good
Six-seven George Reis also shows
promise. George only has one bone
in his right arm, but is not hindered by the loss. Reis is the highest scorer on the team, averaging
tome 11 points a game. He is a
tricky ball handler, many times too
fancy and cocky, having the ball
stolen while trying to put on some
of his antics. George should alto
Vern Dunham have to get Bee be4-F.
Gee back into the national limeGene Ray, highest scorer in Tolight.
ledo last year, and only 17, is the
A multitude of superfluous pub- hardest driving man on the squad.
licity early in the season seemed to Gene maintains much of his 9blow the freshmen's heads into point game average on the scoring
king sited proportions, and their end of the fait break.
play immediately became ragged,
Al Bianchi, possessor of a good
and rather cocky. After absorbing dip and jump shot, was injured
a few defeats, and just winning ( early in the year with a sprained
close games against poor competi-; ankle, and has jutt begun to round
tion, the junior Falcont settled into shape. Bianchi is also very
down to more humble and winning adept with the ball, but sometimes
bail.
loses possession in trying to be
Ant. Coach Dunham's Maumce too tricky.
Lumber Squad has compiled the
Dick Straight, out of action for
best record, leading their league two years with rheumatic fever, is
with a 6-0 mark. Coach Whitta- just beginning to show signs of
ker's Strayer Motors' five has a 3-4 playing good ball. Dick does exmark, but are playing in a tough- ceptionally well considering his
er division.
handicap.
Most promising of the athletes
Two new men have joined the
la 6-10 Bill Sherin, who at the squad. Harry Benish, 6-2 forward
current time seems to be ahead of is reported to be rough on the
Charlie Share in coordinated abil- boards, while Al Schepp, 6-11
ity. Bill, who gets contact glasses guard, scored six points in his first
within the next week, should
game Wednesday night.
ally go with the aid of the new
Transfer Don H u f x i g e r, who
lenses. Up till now, he has played won his numerals at Dayton last
with his uncorrected eyes, and has year, is leading the Maumee five
trouble seeing the ball and find- with a 10-pt. average. Hufziger
ing position under the* boards.
and Phil Seckerchak, both guards,
In spite of these handicaps, Bill provide the spark for the Lumberhas shown remarkable improve- men.
ment in the last year. He is loose
Among those who have been cut
on jump shots and is developing from the team this year were seven
good hook shots with either hand. high school team captains, five all
Ineligible for the draft because of league men, one who was fourth
height, Sherin can play varsity team all-state, one all-state hon
ball now, but will wait until next orable mention, and one who had
year to gain three full years of averaged over 20 points a game for
varsity competition.
the year.
By DAVE REICHERT

With Bowling Green's last
home basketball game now
history, and only one more
game remaining this year,
many Falcon followers are
turning to the present freshman squad to see just what
Coaches Jim Whittaker and

Findlay Leads Field
Of Tourney Teams
A field of eight teams will
begin competition in the
Class A Sectional Tournament
this evening at the Bowling
Green Gym. This year's
tournament will bring together a new group of area high
school teams.
Findlay, which is presently rated
second in the state-wide AP poll,
will bring its impressive undefeated record into the tournament
when it meets Bowling Green at
7 p.m., March 1. The other teams
competing are: Bryan vs. Defiance,
Napoleon vs. Montpelier, and Liberty Center vs. Fostoria. The
sectional championship will be
played off on March 3.

Sigma Nu and Phi Delta
Theta continued to dominate
interfraternity basketball last
week with both clubs romping
to easy victories in Monday's
tilts.
Phi Delt, tops in League I,
set a new University record

for total points scored by one team
in a game, routing Theta Chi 62 to
27. Only a week earlier the same
Phi Delt outfit had thattered the
old mark by racking up 61 tallies in
a clash with Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Sigma Nu's hoopsters retained
their first place slot in League II
by downing Gamma Theta Nu 31 to
16.
In Monday's other encounters in
League I: Sigma Chi, ineligible due

to their probationary status, forfeited to Alpha Sigma Phi, Phi
Kappa Psi topped Delta Upsilon
32-16, and Kappa Sigma whipped
Sigma Phi Epsilon 34-11.
In League II: Delta Tau Delta
bowed to SAE 38-6, ZBT edged Pi
Kappa Alpha 22-21, and Phi Kappa
Tau drubbed ATO 36-14.
Individual season's scoring totals
for both leagues as released by the
intramural dept. last week list
Sigma Nu's sharpshooting Hal
Wherry as high man with 60
points, Bob Schnelker (PDT) second with 46, Norb Cowan and Lowell Falb (both PDT) tied for third
and fourth with 38 markers
apiece, and Ron Meshew (Theta
Chi) fifth with 36. All totals include the games of Monday, Feb.
19.

meets records of 3:06 and 3:46.7
as Koenig, Clsrke, and Kepler
teamed up for the first victory and
Heffner, Woodflll, Clarke, and Kepler combined their talents for the
final win.
Not much is known about the
Fenn mermen whom the Falcons
are to swim against tomorrow afternoon. It has been hinted that
no hard feelings will be had on
the part of Fenn if the meet is
called ofl" due to the weakness of
their squad and Bowling Green's
record to date. However, nothing
definite has been said.
There will be 400 reserved seats
on sale for the Oklahoma meet
Thursday. Students can pick up
tickets at the athletic ticket office
Wednesday and Thursday by presenting their Ac cards. Only reserve seats will be honored until
meet time Thursday, after which
general admission will be taken.
The meet will start at 8 p.m.

Bradley May Invite
BG To Tournament
Bowling Grct.'i Falcons who
wind up the ••aeon March 5 with
Western Kentucky In the Toledo
Sports Arena yesterday received
a "feeler" from tho official! at
Bradley University, where tha
Illinois school will hold a camput invitational tou r n a m • n t
sometime in March.
Eight teams likely will be invited, but many "feeler*" have
been tent out, which means that
tha Falcone may or may not fat
an invitation.
Coach Harold Anderson, just
raturnad from Florida, doclinad
comment on whether Bowline;
Green would accept an invita
tion until after tha Athletic
Committee meets.

Matinee Daily 1:15 p.m.

[jllijj
Today

Wed.

Opportunity Club
Meets 2 Days

Thurs., Fri., Sat.

You'll Do Better In Levis

LARRY'S MEN'S SHOP
138 North Main
has a complete line in stock
including
Shirts

Jack Weissbrod
x

Ph. 9041

Last year he coached Oklahoma to
its first Eig Seven swimming championship after having built up to
the task for the post throe years.
Besides coaching swimming Glander is Oklahoma's present football
trainer.
Coach Glander will bring nine
lettermen with him to the Falcon
Natatorium Thursday, three of
whom are former Ohioans. The
three former Lakewood swimmers
appearing on the Sooners squad
are Jerry Driehorst and Tom Vickery, 100, 220, 440-yd. men, and
considered point getters. Other
Chuck York, diver, all of whom are
lettermen are Wayne Clegern, Don
McCloskcy, Bill Sloger, Don
Strausbaugh, Bob Thatcher, and
Gene Williams.
To date the Sooners have had
six meets, two of which were victories over Colorado and Oklahoma's AAU indoor meet. Results of
three meets with Southern Methodist, Texas A&.M, and Texas have
not been published. In a Feb. 3
meet with Iowa State, Iowa won
with an identical score of 46-36,
the same score by which they defeated the Falcons in a double dual
meet with Michigan State earlier
this year.
Coach Cooper predicts the meet
with the Soonert will be decided in
the 440-yd. tprint relay due to the
balance of the Oklahoma team and
their showing agtinst the Pathers
of Iowa State. They are expected
to be strong in the breaststroke,
dashes, and diving.having several
Big Seven Champs in those events.
In their meet at Wayne Saturday the Falcons lowered six of
their dual meet records while taking six firsts against the Tartars.
The record came in the 300-yd.
medley relay, 60-yd. freestyle, 100yd. freestyle, 200-yd. breaststroke,
440-yd. freestyle, and 400-yd. freestyle relay. It was the first defeat
in four for the Tartars who held
wins over Western Ontario, Ohio
U., and Cincinnati.
Probably tho closest race of the
day was the 100-ytl. freestyle which
saw Sophomore Don Kepler nosed
out by Hal Krause with a 64,1.
Harry Shearer took first in the
220-yd. freestyle while swimming
on the winning 300-yd. medley relay team. Shearer also took second in the 440-yd. freestyle and
third in the 100-yd. freestyle. John
Bruce took the 200-yd. broaststroke
for a new dual meet record of 2:31

GET READY TO LAUGHI.

by
Walkar Studio

Having downed a persistent Wayne University 45-29
there Saturday, Bowling Green's unrelenting swimming
squad took inventory today in preparation for meets this
week with doubtful Fenn College there tomorrow and the
Sooners of Oklahoma University here Thursday.
Thursday's meet with Oklahoma will see the return of
former Falcon Coach Joe, as did
771Lee ZKoemg
!—!—!
T
in the 200-yd.
Glander who preceded Coach backstroke
with a 2:34.0.
Sam Cooper at the helm of The Falcons
took both the 300
the swimming team till 1947. and 400-yd. relay
with new dual

Phi Delts Set New Scoring Record
Meet Alpha Sigma Phi For First Place

PORTRAITS
in the
Modern Trend

123 W. Wooster

*

Ex-BG Coach Brings Big 7 Champs
Here Thursday; Falcons Beat Wayne

Jackets

Men's and
Lady Levis

BORN
YESTERDAY
JUDY

WILLIAM

HOLLIDAY-H OLDEN
I'ODE-ICK CRAWFORD

Sod***
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Rambling Rows

DU Queen Chosen

Smokers, Rush Parties
Overshadow Other Events
By ANCIE PALERMO

at a coffee hour following the concert Sunday night.
Top office of Gamma Theta Nu is
now held by Ken Funabushi.
George Tamura has been elected
vice president; Don Sondergold,
recording secretary; Jack Walli,
corresponding secretary; and Jim
John, treasurer.
Recent initiates of Delta Upsilon
are Hank Bachmann, Windy Sill,
Wilbur Stump, Bill Gouhin, Ted
Hath, Bob Gerrard, Bob Crowe,
ai.d Bill Grcig.
Officers of Kappa Sigma are:
George Maragakes, president ;
John Radabaugh, vice president;
Art Miller, treasurer; Del Morgan,
secretary; and Leroy McCord, master of ceremonies.

Student Opinions

In Final Stages'

Location Of Artist Series
Programs Is Current Topic

Women's rushing enters the final
stage tonight with a series of formal parties. These parties will
continue through Thursday night.
All rushees must sign a preference in Dean Curriers office between 7 a.m. and 9 a.m. on Friday,
March 2. This procedure is being
followed to facilitate the work of
Dean Currier in matching preferences with the sorority bid lists.
The climax of the rushing period
will be reached Saturday, March 3,
at 6 p.m. when the bids go out of
the office to the rushees.

Overshadowed by the swirl of "smokers" and "rush"
parties last week were a few parties, dinners, and elections
of officers.
The person with the most "money" left at the end of the
Sigma Nu Gambling Party Saturday night received a prize.
Roulette wheels, poker games, and black jack added to the
atmosphere of the party.*—r"Money" was given to the Sig- Virginiu Morley and Livingston
ma Niis and their dates as Gearhart, duo pianists, were enthey entered the house.
tertained by the Gamma Phi Betas
"Zebra Revue" was staged Saturday night by Howard Klein at
the Zcta Beta Tau Zebra Room
party for members and their dates.
Cabaret decorations effectively carried out the theme.
Phi Kappc Psi's entertained
their Saturday night swimming
partners, the Alpha Phi's, with a
party at their house Sunday afternoon.
A Sig Ep band has appeared under the direction of Jim "Uke"
Kaster. Its theme is "Bye, Bye
Blues" and its members are Jim
Easter and Don Stcltzcr on the
ukulele, Bill Grcenhill on the toy
xylophone, Bob Wheeler on the
wuste paper busket, und Bob Taylor on the oil can of popcorn kcr-

Sorority Rushing

By PAT OSBORN

Noting: that one of the most asked questions of the current week seems to be, "Where should the Artists Series
programs be held?", the Inquiring Reporter decided to hop
on the bandwagon, too, with its question of the week.
Opinions about the best place for the concerts varied
between the Main Aud. and the Men's Gym, with one face'
—*tiou8 soul suggesting the Lab

Quill Type To Meet

Quill Type Club held its second
meeting of the semester in Studio
B of the PA Bids. >ut Wednesday,
Feb. 21. Plans are under way for
furthering the interest of club
members.
The next meeting will be held on
Wednesday, March 7, at 7 p.m. in
"Esquire Ball" is the title of Studio B of the PA Bldg.
the all-campus dance to be given
Fi-e Rusaell, Edith Rychener.
by the Zeta Beta Tau fraternity Mary
Jauiea D. Sallabury. Alice Summit
Saturday, March 10.
inger. Richard W. ttankcr. Loin E.
Ilwauda L. Schaif, Jack E.
One girl from each of the 12 so- Si-had.
Si-hstTiier. Joanne, Sehlermyer. l>unna
rorities will represent a month of Sohlcnibncb, Edllh A. Schmidt. Joyce
C.
Hchmldt,
Janice II. Hehrelber. Jean
the year. Pictures of the 12 girls Sehusler, I'harlea
I>. Schwab. Don T.
will be sent to Al Moore, artist s. ..it. i iii,i i: seoit. Shirley Scott.
William Scrula, Franklin Searfosa. Dn»
for Esquire. He will select the Id
V. Heller. Leo M. Heudelbaeh. Ann L.
girl who will be crowned "Miss KhaRVr. Jan SlianVr. Jonn L. Shank.
Daniel H. shvehan, Kenneth Shoemaker
Esquire of BG."
Qeorgr E. Short. Irla K. Hhuler.
All the decorations and pro- Thuuiaa
Shuster, Patricia A. Hlkea. I*roy Sllvanl. Roderick E. Hlmpaon. Jograms are being provided by Es- anne
N. Slier, Harold E. Smith, Walter
quire magazine, and Hal Caudill's S. Smith,
David C. Smith, William L.
Richard (J. Siniih. Janet A.
orchestra will play for the dance. Smith,
Smith. Paul II. Siinili Joan It. Siulth,

ZBT Dance Has
Magazine Theme
JOAN CLARY, a member of
Delia Gamma sorority, wu ••Uctad to roign «• Sweetheart at
the recent Delta Up-ilon doted
dance.

Pre-Law Club Meets
Pre-law Club will meet Wednesday, Feb. 28, in room 11 Gate Theater at 7 o'clock for a short business discussion of plans for a trip
to some law school.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
Number 13...THE OCELOT

"/ don't mean
to be catty—
but I hate
pussyfooting!"

Dean's List Concluded
Wlllluiii ('. M.-H..IUM1I. Marlon >:. Mr
Krojr. Douglas K. MiKw™, Mary }.
Mi-Full. Joyce I. M
ii it 11 |i,mnl,I |>.
McUouki-y. Anna J. Mi'ijulican. I>avl0 II.
Mclaughlin, Jerome (I. Xlona. Murllin
V. Mercer. Richard C. Mi-rr.-ll. Miriam
J. Mi-rscmtu. Kleannr 1. MCHITVC. Jauct
A. Sinn.I.. Nick J. Mlli-ll, I'aulllii' II.
Minor. KugriN' I.. Miller, Marjorlo M.
Mllli-r. .In, i|iii Mi„- N. Mlllor, M.iur,-. ii
11. Mills, Joacnh Muncnda, Harriot J.
MoiitKoinury. Allen A. Moody,
Tally A. Moon. Lota I,. Mouro. Joseph
K. Moruiin. Dcliuar W. Morgan. Jack
K. MorlmltMI. Hubert Morris. Hetty J.
Mnrrl". Jeaiinlno G Morris. Hayniunil
V.. Morn*. John J. Morrow, Hetty B.
Hotter, I'atrlola A. Motter. Sarah C.
M,,nli,,11. 1.,-MK I.. Murray. Mhlrlcy A.
MII-H.T. Hubert l>. Muili. Jack 1.. Myera,
H. 1.1-slli Myera. lister L Myera.
Stanley Nailleluan, Evelyn M. Vi-.li.
Carolyn H. Neal, llarbara J. Nealla.
Ann M. Newell. Leroy Newman, Kenneth K. Newman. Alau C Nlehula, Edward N. Nleli. Helen M. Nltleohe, Mary
L. Nuffalngcr. Helen A Nottager, Nuncy
M. Nort
Hlchard N. Norton, Hubert
L. NoleHllne.
Agoee ontos, Katherlue O'Connor, it.
Jeanne Own, Catherine A. O'Parrell,
I I-,i,k C. Ogg, Virginia 0. Ugg. Hruce
D. Oliver. Henry J. Onak. Sara M.
(in-,-1. ■ -.iill M. O'Uourke, Virginia M.
Orlhweln, Mary K. tinhorn
Mary H. l'acey. lleleu M. l'slnier,
\\ lilhuii S. l'ainpel, Verua J. l'ealer.
Hosalle J. l'ealer. Jo Ann 1'elree,
Hubert II. Pcrnnalllee, Holand L. Peter■On, Nauey A. l'etera, David W. l'cleraon. Holier! B. 1'ilera. Kllaaheth II.
l'leraon, Alan F l'lfcr. Mona I. l'lnn.
Noll A. 1'iihlmann. Mary M. I'otncrana,
l>urolhy I'owera, Cleva J. Trice. I'harlea
A. I'rlee. Suanniie l'rlna. Donna M.
1'uKh. llarbarH J. Purdy.
.1 oil ii M. Kn,lul, III^II. James E. Hadrlltte, Hubert M. Hadlgnn. Krankllli K.
Ilngaae. Hubert P. - Kin,,lull. Kloaale
llandela, Lola lined, Adelyu M. Heed.
Kdward J. Kegan, Mlt.-holl II. (lelner,
Kleanor J. Kelal. Knyinoml Henuebauiu,
Jacob Itelterer, llaael F Reynold*.
Anne II. Kldeoul, Vivian Hlegle, Walter A. Hlnaldo. Phyllis J. Huberts.
Pauline Kublnauu, Nancy It. Ko«,
James C. KoOBcb, Hlcbard Itoesch.
l.nvoriu- Hoiuanchuk, Audrey J. Koaa,
Marilyn R. Koth, Nonnau 8. Housey,

Republican Press
offers
Esterbrook Pens that give you
the right point for the way
you write.
Separate renewable points also available.

tests and realized you couldn't fairly judge a cigarette's mildness with a
mere one puff or a swift sniff. Right on the spot, she decided they weren't
fur her! Sophisticated, but shrewd, she knew what she wanted.
The Sensible Teat... the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test,

No snap judgments needed. After you've enjoyed Camels—

' Mary Ellen Lents, junior, Factorial "I think the Series should be
given in the Men's Gym. So many
townspeople are attending the concerts, that I don't believe the students are getting the full benefit of
the Artists Scries. I feel it should
be where more people can see it."

Mary Ellen Lents Bill Brown
Bill Brown, sophomore, Sharon.
Pa.i "The concerts should be held
in the Men's Gym where there's
more space, so more people can
hear them. If they want a big display, they should have enough
room to handle it. I don't think
the performers should feel slighted
by less than capacity attendance."
Richard Morgan, froahannn,
Kenmore, N. Y.t "I'd hold it in the
Main Aud. for Rathbone. It's impossible to estimate the crowd for
this, whereas it could have been
estimated for Morley and Gearhart. A lot depends on what the
situation calls for."

Richard Morgan Shirley Graves
Shirley Graves, sophomore, Castaliai "Where the Series is held depends on what the program is going to be. If it is a musical or
something like that which the student body will attend as a whole,
it should be in the Men's Gym;
while a lecture or such as that
should be in the Main Aud."

Three Frats Join
For Tri-Phi Dinner
The first annual Tri-Phi exchange dinner will be held Thursday, March 1, between the three
"Phi" fraternities: Phi Kappa
Tau, Phi Delta Theta, and Phi
Kappa Psi.
Each fraternity will send five
representatives to each of the other
two fraternities. The purpose of
the exchange is to promote fellowship by breaking down the barriers
between fraternities, said Dick
Meyers, chairman.
This plan was originated by
Meyers, a Phi Tau, about two
months ago. Jud Ellertson, Paul
Mook, Dr. R. Stanley McCordock,
and Donald Longworth aided Meyers with the arrangements.

Note Books and Brief Cases.
In fact, we have many, many
more of the required items
that will make your daily tasks
easier for you.

which simply asks you to try Camels as your steady
smoke—on a pack after pack, day after day basis.

um. Some of the answersfollow.

•

vJur feline friend may not be from Missouri, but she sure.
likes to be shown! She saw right through those thin, quick-trick, cigarette

Kenneth K. Smykll, Marjorle (I. 8n>d
uyder.
Koberl A. Kockrlder. Richard A. Sum
mera, Donald Sundergeld, Fay* J. Spll
Shirley
ker. Eldon O. Spletaer.
lnletaar. HI'
'
Spoon, Ulorla V. Springer. Sarah
Squire.
lloberl E. stebblua. Lola J. Slebblus,
Vlorel Stefan, Edllh Steffeubagrn, Barbara E. Steveoa, Joa nolle Stewart.
Nancy C. Stllea, Nancy J. Storch, WU
Haul A. Stougb. Thomaa Sullivan,Roger
IS. Sutherland, laea V, Swalaguod,
I'nlrlcla Swluelord, Charles Swlneloril,
Hoy I.. Slack. Hlcbard Talayro. lieurge
Tamura, Nancy A. Tank. Karli Taulker,
Jack Taylor. Richard Tesar. Howard
Teahow, J u a n 11 a Thatcher. Patricia
Thompsou, Zafe Thomas.
Lawrence Tbompaun, Carul J Thul,
Eleanor Tlberl. Donald Tlndall. Arleue
J. Tono, Diana Totter. John J. Tranb,
Jamea Treece. Charlea Treece, Dolores
M. Trockl, Ellae Trueadale, Helen li.nr
onea, Alice Tschancu, Frances J. Tucker, Jane E. Turner, Marlene Phi, Mary
K. Inilorulll, San Marlon I'rscbel.
Miles B. Vance, Patricia L. Vance,
Ijivlua Vance, Si'ymour Vanllundy,
Jean Vanllorn, Conatanee VauTyne,
Nalallo M. Varga, Peter V. Varvarvls.
lieurge D. Vaubel. Virginia Vlnce. Jeaoe
M. Vockc, Koberl Vugel.
Donald L. Waddell, Janet A. Wade,
.l,i,l,ili (I. Wagner, Jamea Wnkalsukl.
Ilerinaii O. Waldner, Warren C Walker,. Patricia Wallace. John Walll. Juhn
D. Wallers. Frances A. Wallera, Patricia A. Wallher, Verne A. Waller, Rhodora. Warkenlin. I'healer Wasllowskl,
Jean E. Walson. Mra. Bather Waugh,
Frederick Waugh, Olto W. Wcgcrl,
Jerome H. Weiss. William Woiler. .Mar
Iirot J. Wepler, Claire J. Westhuven,
rllllir M. Wheeler, lloberl Whetslune.
Susanno K. Whistler. Cathie M.
White, Patricia Wlckerham, Joau F
Wlckes, Arthur H. Wllkowakl, Shirley
M. Wlllyard. Ilordon T. Williams. Luuls
It
Williams, Raymond O. Williams,
Martha E. Williams. Robert C. Wllllama, John W. Wilson, Jack A. Wilson.
Esther It Winters. Helen L. Wise,
Milton A. witierman, Virginia Wo™
nor, Roth Woblfort. Edward P. Wolfram. Ralph H. Wolfe, D. Trols Wood.
Lorls B. Wood. Natalie A. Woodln,
ill,,rlu Louise Wood, Stewart E. Wool
perl. Lois McPheo Wright, Dorla E.
Wursier, Herb C. Wynut. Sus Ann
Wyndham, Dorla B. \ouug. John M.
Ynungpeter. Rlchsrd C. Zburnlk, Don
aid E. Zelalor, lloberl A. Zenobl. Lola
Zimmerman.

Schooi Gym u a happy medi

LIFE
REALLY
startt when you

vMR.,t\7)MRS.

•

Come in during your leisure
moments and look over our line.

ENJOY YOUR a
capture the oas urn o/ hem and mind
- yon'va ytatned /or. revel in m honeyi ell earn coast rnat In the pmrfmtt

aataO •/ « «•»« «•"••« •" yaw main
kleUaa In (aarSM Ma oaaaaV a aUuhuuj

and only Camels—for 30 days in your "T-Zone"
1

(T for Throat, T for Taste), we believe you'll know why...

More People Smoke Camels
than any other tigarettel

Typewriter rental and repair
service.
134 East Wooster

Phone 5721

LAZY MORNINGS (brsoa/enc aanil
llaX)). w-onderfWI aaaais m /oily coav
. Mevnakiassn Immfing or aasnmiei
rfa/t.
OPEN ALL YEAR far MW1> BMITIW
ctmpUt emly; likemhU young folk* marti tm§ —IIlul lift tpftther. Mention dmn,
' «vH Bend aw ItfH*/-. "Three
1
Htmeymoom Ptmw" mwd complete Information.

iM

THE FARM ON THE HILL
SWIFTWATEK, PA.

Bon 8*00

